
ADAPTIVE 
 

L I P O R EDUC E

What is an adaptive?
It is a concentrate of cosmetic ingredients, to be added every day to your skin
care, in a few drops. This adaptive is a liporeduce, a product that combines a
synergy of active ingredients to fight against "orange peel skin"

Did you know that?
Features

- Greater bioavailability
- Better absorbability
- Increased stability
- Targeted transport 
 

Adaptive sheet

.
Liporeduce fights cellulite by stimulating
catabolism of lipids, a process that
eliminates excess fat stored in the adipocytes.
adipocytes.
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Frequency and area of application

1 to 2 times a day 
Body

Information

Liporeduce is a mixture of active ingredients that act
synergistically to promote Lipolysis, increase the pool
of cAMP while the co-enzyme A, activates the
combustion of fatty acids. 

Directions for use

Apply 3 or 4 drops in your cream
and mix with your hand to then
apply it directly on your skin.

INCI: 
Butylene Glycol - PEG-8 -
Bupleurum falcatum Root (extract) -
Caffeine - Coenzyme A

Origin : 
Biotechnology

Appearance : 
Light brown liquid

Skin appearance 
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Ingredients:  Butylene Glycol - PEG-
8 - Bupleurum falcatum Root
(extract) -Caffeine - Coenzyme A

Directions for use : Apply 3 or 4
drops in your cream and mix with
your hand to then apply it directly
on your skin.

External use.

To be used preferably before the
end of the season: see under the
bottle

Your address

Your brand

20 or 30ml 

Dimensions 

1 label size
H 70 mm x W 108 mm
 ( To be confirmed
according to the
chosen packaging)

DDM  

 18 months 

Environmentally friendly
process, without organic
solvents

LIPOREDUCE
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